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ONE MORE IOWAN LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED 

FACE IOWA RIVER ACQUIRE COAT OF ANNOUNCES PROGRAM 
WHEN COMPLETED The Daily Iowan will conclude TAN AT ARMY CAMP A new time schedule for the FOR SECOND SEASON 

publication for the summer ses- University library will go into ef-

Plan ~lod fore Thin Eighty 

Y Ir. go By Father 

Mazr.uch 111 

nher it dmini trator's Offices tp 

He I~('in tailed By Openinl:' of 

chool Year 

ar 
diU 

in 

sion with the Commencement is- fect with the beginning of the scc-
Maryland Mosquito Characterized As d . J I 22 .;ue Thursday morning. The morn- on Summer seSSIOn, u y . 

ing's paper is being de!Jverea as Winged Hypodermic Needles The hours for the second session 
usual, but copies of Thursday's is- By Men will be as follows: 8 to 12 a. n1., 
sue will be distributed at The ___ 1 to 6 p. m., 7 to 9 :30 p. m. (ex-
Iowan office, room 14, liberal arts cept Saturdays when the library 
building. Extra copies will be on By Fred M. Lazell, Jr. closes at 6 p. m.) 
sale there, also. Camp Holabird, Baltimore Md. 

STARVING MEN DO 
NOT MAKE WRITERS, 

SA Y ENGLISH PROFS 

"There seems to be a relationship 
between a rich economic period and a 
period of high literary achievement," 
asserted Prof. Frederick E. Pierce of 
the English department in an inter
view recently. "Just what this rela
tionship is I do not know.'" 

A somewhat similar theory is held 
by Prof. Thomas A. Knott, acting 
head of the English department. 

"At no time in the history of the 
world has there been a period for finG 
arts unless preceded by a period in 
which gross materialism has flourish
ed to a point beyond control," said 
Professor Knott in his lecture, "The 
Economic Basis of Literature," re
cently. 

"It is rather convincing and en
couraging for both of us that Pro
fessor Knott and I, working separ
ately and in different fields, should 
reach the same conclusion," continued 
Professor Pierce. 

"We like to picture poets all starv
ing in garrets, but such has rarely 
been the case with the greatest writ
ers. Most of the great poets bave 
had plenty of leisure to Wl'ite. They 
didn't have to depend upon the salary 
of a college professor or a bank clerk. 

Wordsworth lived in a very frugal 
and plain manner, but he did not have 
to work for a living, Professor Pierce 
said. 

"Byron, Keats, and Shelley never 
had to earn a penny. They had a life 
of leisure to devote to literary work. 

"The work that Bums was required 
to do was such as would hinder great
ly his literary aspirations. He toiled 
daily with his hands, it is true, but 
hi mind was left fresh for poetic 
work. 

"Shakespeare was a business man 
as well as a writer, but in all prob-
ability he was as great a genius at 
business matters as at writing 

July 17-With the close of the fourth 
week of military life at Camp Hola
bird where eleven University of Iowa 
R. O. T. C. students in company with 
twenty-foul' other young men from 
the University of Pittsburg and Car
neg'ie Institute of Technology are en
camped, the most casual observer 
finds a decided change in the embryo 
officers who upon the completion of 
their two years training will be com
missioned second lieutenants in the 
motor transport division of the 
quartermasters corps. 

The group of debonair college 
youths in clothes of the latest model, 
sport oxfords, and flashy straw hats 
that entered the camp on June 15 has 
vanished. In its place has grown up 
a platoon of well-tanned, kahl<i-clad, 
and almost veteran-like soldiers. Up
on arriving at the camp the men were 
issued overseas caps, and while the 
caps are quite jaunty and adapt 
themselves readily to being pushed 
back over the left ear, as is some
times the custom with college youths, 
they afford little protection from Old 
Sol whose rays have decidedly chang
ed the complexions of all the men. 
Banged knuckles as a result of slip
ping wrenches and slight burns as an 
aftermath of afternoons spent in t he 
blacksmithing and welding shops 
have done their bit to help make the 
men look more like soldiers than pen
cil pushers. 

Mosquitos of a variety not known 
in Iowa corn fields, and termed by the 
men "hypodermic needles with wings 
on" have added their quota to the 
reasl>embling carburetors, vacuum 
Sore arms and shoulders as a result 
of three days spent on the rifle range 
have chimed in to help make the col
lege men feel as well as look more 
like veterans. 

REGISTRATION REVISION 
INVOLVES CHANGES IN 

DISTRIBUTION OFFICES 

Revision for registration for the 
second five weeks involves principally 
changes in location of the offices of 
registrar, secretary, and distributors 
of registration material. 

New students should begin by see
ing the University examiner, regis
trar's office. Present certificates of 
high school credits and also college 
credits if you have been to co lIege 
elsewhere. The University examiner 
will issue a permit to register care]. 
All students, both new and old, must 
pay fees at secretary's office, haIl 
of natural science, first floor, south 
end. 

Registration matel'ials may be ob
tained after paying fee at secretary's 
office. 

Students who are near to the end 
of their course should select courses 
wjth reference to the specific re
quirements of their degree. 

A junior 01' senior choosing a course 
01' courses, in the "major" depart
ment should be guided by the advice 
of the head of the department con
cerned. 

Students will be held respon!lible for 
a proper choice of courses in accord
ance with all requirements and l'egu
lations. 

Now at tables provided in base
ment hall of liberal arts, fill all por
t ions of registration coupons, both 
sides, completely, accurately, and 
plainlY. 

Follow exactly directions given on 
top section of registl'ation coupons. 
Take all materials, including class 
cards and receipted tuition cards to 
registrar's office, and there await 
coupon I, which will be returned. 
. Procedure for the graduate college 

will be the same but for t he follow
ing exceptions. 

DID YOU EVER HEAR poetry." 

Meanwhile, the cadets' training has 
not slackened in the least and the 
ofticera in charge have done all pos
sible to polish up the rough edges. 
With only thirty-seven men in the 
camp, instruction in the smallest of 
groups and in some cases even in
dividually has been possible. The huge 
government shops with their special
ists in every line of automotive ills 
have been thrown open to the R. O. 
T. C. officers and as a result each man 
has received a quick yet thorough 
education in matters relating to the 
motor transport service. Starting in 
by cleaning the carbon and grinding 
the valves in the large class B trucks 
the men have all gone through the 
work ()f disassembling, reparing and 
reassembling carbureators, vacuum 
systems, starting motors, generators, 
magnetos, storage batteries, rear 
axles, transmissions and other salient 
parts of the modern truck and auto

Present graduate record from any 
institution previously attended. The 
examiner will issue the necessary per
mit to register card. Take permit 
to register card to secretary's office, 
hall of natural science building, first 
floor, south end, and pay matricula
tion fee, $10, awaiting your receipted 
Iee card to be taken later to the of
fice of the dean of graduate college, 
room 211 hall of liberal arts. If 
registering for a higher degree it may 
be well to confer with the head of 
each department in which you intend 
to register. Consult first the head 
of the department of study in which 
your major falls ; then the head of 
the department of study in which the 
minor falls; and return to the former 
for hi s approval of your plans. 

OF NOCTIVIGANT CATS? 
lOW TENNI MEN WIN 

DOUBLE AT CEDAR RAPIDS 

The team of six men from the Uni
versity who played at Cedar Rapids 

aturday won two out of the three 
double played. Cedar Rapids won 
all of th singles, capturing the tour
nament 7-2. 

f the ingles, the match between 
• w n n and Gillis exhibited the best 
t nnis. The Parks-Black tone match 
wa al 0 close. 

Th 
,in I - w n en beat Gillis, 6-0, 

6-7, 6-3; Y 51 r beat Dorsey, 6-3, 
7-5; Parks beat Blackstone, 0-6, 8-6, 

-4 i Mallary beat Scott, 6-2, 6-4; 
W d beat Fannon, 6-2, 6-1; Boynton 
b at Knight, 6-4, 6-1. 

Do$1 Wood and Yessler beat 
Fannon Ilnd colt, 6-2, 6-1; Dorsey 
lind Gillis b at Boynton and Swensen, 
2-6, -3, -6; Knight and Blackstone 
b at Ma ary and Parks, 4-6, 6-a., 
6·3. 

Tomorrow afternoon the Iowa ten
ni t am will m t the Oedar Rap
id play r on th courts at the men's 

ym in r -turn matches. The men 
who ar coming from Cedar Rapids 
or w n on, Boynton, Ye8sler, Parks, 
Wed, and McGarry. Ted Swensen 
and Gillill will play the big match of 
th day. Both are evenly matched 
and hav been beaten by similar 

or II. 

mobile. 

With most of the lectures on theory 
and most ()f the practical work in the 
shops completed, the men were as
signed to trucks during the past week 
and took two short convoys, one to 
Camp Meade, the ()ther to New Cum
berland, Pennsylvania, where one of 
government's largest supply depots 
is located. This week they are sched
\lIed for a four-day convoy that will 
probably involve the transportation 
of some 900 troops from Edgewood 
arsenal to Camp Meade. 

When these duties are completed 
the men of Pitt, Iowa, and Carnegie 
Tech, wllI begin getting ready to 
break camp on July 26 to return home 
and tell the "bunch" all about the 
War of Camp Holabird". 

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 
TO CLOSE THURSDAY 

The tennis doubles tOUl'nament en
tere~ into t he last games yesterday 
afternoon when Gillis and Dorsey de
feated Lemmel and Hurd by a score 
of 6.1, 6-2. By this victory this team 
enters into the finals. Fannon and 
Scott defeated James and Jones, 6-4, 
3-6, 6-1. The third game of the aft
ernoon was won by Knight and Black
stone, who defeated Peterson and 
Peterson, 5·7, 6-2, 6-1. 

This afternoon Fannon and Scott 
will play Knight and Blackstone to 
see which couple will meet Gillis and 
Dorsey in the championship match, 
which will probably be played on 
Thursday afternoon. 

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" to Be Fjrst 

of Ei,ht PI¥lI in Natura) 
Science Auditorium 

Stuart Walker Company to Present 
"The Book of Job" Oft 

February 5 

The University theater has an
nounced its program of eight plays 
for the season of 1922-23. This will 
be the theater's second season. All 
of the plays will be produced under 
the personal direction of Prof. E. C. 
Mabie, of the department of speech. 
Season tickets will be sold for $5. 

The program: 
Seven Keyes to Baldpate, by George 

M. Cohan, October 25 and 26, by the 
University Players. 

Mr. Pim Passes By, by Alexander 
A. Milne, November 22 and 23, by 
Hesperia and Zetagathian societies. 

Adam and Eva, by George Middle
ton and Guy Bolton, December 13 and 
14, by Irving Institute and Erodel
phian societies. 

The Merchant of Venice, by Wll
!iam Shakespeare, January 17 and 
18. The c1af;s in dramatic pt'oduction, 
with ~lr. Franci N. Sueppel of Iowa 
City as Shylock. 

Too Many Cooks, by FI'ank Craven, 
February 14 and 15, Octave Thanet 
and Philomathean societies. 

The Copperhead, by August 
Thomas, March 7 and 8, by the Uni· 
versity Players. 

Alice Sit-by-the-Fire, by James M. 
Barrie, March 21 and 22. The -class 
in dramatic production. 

The Jest, b~ Sem Benellie, April 11 
and 12. Cast to be made up of the 
best players among the seniors and 
in the classes in dramatic production. 

The program includes an American 
comedy, a pseudo,crook play, two ex
cellent English comedies with a touch 
of fantasy and an American emo
tional drama, a Shakespeare' play and 
an Italian poetic tragedy. 

"The Merchant of Venice, which 
will be presented on an especially de
Signed stage with Mr. Francis N. 
Sueppel of Iowa City as Shylock, 
promises to be an unusual produc
tion," said Professor Mabie. The 
J est is a poetic tragedy, translated 
from the Italian la Cenadella Beffe, 
by Sem Benellie. In 1910, on the date 
of its four hundredth performance in 
Italy, it was presented in Paris with 
Sarah Bernhardt playing Giannetto. 
In 1920 it was presented in New York 
by Arthur Hopkins with John Barry
more and Lionel Barrymore playing 
the leads. It has never been present
ed in the middle west and only once 
outside of New York, when Sam 
Hume and Irving Pichel presented it 
at the University of California. 

Another feature of the University 
theater's second season will be the 
presentation of "The Book of Job," 
by Stuart Walker's company, on .Feb· 
ruary 5, 1923. Professor Mabie says: 
"This production will be the finest 
play on tour next season. The com· 
pany will be one o~ unusual merit. 
The company has been booked solid 
for a tour of twenty-six weeks, eight 
performances per week. For this rea· 
son Mr. Walker is sending out a com
pany that is causing a sUr among 
theatrical managers, a better company 
than he had in New York. Only 
Stuart Walker does things of that 
nature." 

The director and boal'd of gover· 
nor's of the theater plan to add equip. 
ment next season which will make 
possible the working out of some in· 
teresting technical problems and ef· 
fects in production. 

The University Players will again 
offer a prize of $50.00 for the best 
one-act play written by an under· 
graduate. The contest will close Jan· 
uary 15, 1923. 

.. 
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MISS WOODBRIDGE AND 
HOUGHTON TO APPEAR 

IN RECITAL THURSDAY 

Mr. Houghton 
Allegro from the "Italian" Concerto 

Bach 
Miss Woodbridge 

Two Songs from "Faust" 
(a) Invocation (Act IlL) 

his lacerated face. He was able to 
return to his work on the building for 
a short time last evening. 

At the time the accident happened, 
about 5 o'clock, Faltin was working 
on the edge of the building at the 
northwest cornel' and was holding to 
a steel bar, when he lost his grasp. 

Gounod 
1) partntl'nt of f u I Prc cnts 'rwo 

Senior In Fir t untmer 
('onftl t 

(b) Song of the Golden Calf 
II.) 

(Act 

Th d Jl rtm nt of music will pre· 
nt Juanlt Woodbridg, pianist, 

and Jam 8 Houghton, barlOOn, In 
nlor recital. Thur day at 8 :30 p. m. 

in th nalural i nc auditorium. 
Jeanne , olft', sopruno, and Marie 

G rlit, pianist, two und rgraduates 
in th dep rtm nt, will as. i t Miss 
Woodbridg nd Houghlon. Mis 
Vern M. Fra 1', inslructor in 
piano in th d partm nt of music, 
and Mrs. L ona Travi will be accom· 
pani t . 

Th pro ram is as 101l0ws: 

Mr. Houghton As he started to faIl, he called, "Look 
Duet, "La ci dal'em," from "Don out below," and dropped to the 

Giovanni" Mozart ground, twenty·five feet below. He 
Miss Wolfe and Mr. Houghton landed on his left leg, which doubled 

This is the first time that the de- up under him, allowing his head to 
partment of music has ever presented strike the ground. -
students in graduation recitals duro 
ir.g the summer session. Miss Wood- THREE PLAYS WILL BE 
bridge and Miss Gerlits are pupils of PRESENTED THURSDAY 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head af the de- BY CLASSICAL CLUB 
partmcnt of music. Miss Wolfe and 
Houghton are pupils of Mrs. Mildred 
B. Paddock, instructor in voice in the 
department. The program is free to 
the public. 

T fov m nts from Sonata in E 
Pianoforte- FORTY STUDENTS IN 

The Classical club will present 
three one·act plays in the Little The. 
ater of the Elementary school build
ing Thursday evening at 7: 15. The 
plays will be over before the begin. 
ning of the school of music recital at 
8:30. 

fod rato 
~folto 

Ii Woodbrldg 
Tit Wind n'r ' 
Hark, II rk, th 
To·M rrow 

ng of pring 

rk 

~fr. Houghton 

Schubert 
Schubert 
Strauss 
SibeHus 

Aria, .. omme J) i," frolll "Radamia· 
to" Handel 

Iy w R P chubert 
Thou BriJIiant Bird David 

fi Wolfe 
'In·h of th Jndian Phantom 

Butt rfly 
.1azurka in G minor 

Ii G rlitl 

Kroeger 
Grieg 

• aint· aens 

MEDICINE PASS STATE 
BOARD EXAMINATIONS The scene of "Consilium Malum", 

the play which is given in Latin, is a 
All members of the graduating street in Rome, 2000 years ago. 

class of the college of medicine passed Those who tlike part are: Lael 
the state board medical examination Church, Marie Van Nest, Mary Wal
and have been granted certificates to dron, Mary Packer, and J. Maye 
practice medicine in the state of Hostetter. 
Iowa. Those who play in "The Voice of 

Forty graduates are in the list of the Past" which is given in English, 
Iowa's 1922 class. They are: Glenn are: Lois Grohe, Ruth Hamilton, Lil-
W. Adams, Iowa City; Nell H. Blake lian Lawler, Anna Taeger, Alma Wi!
Independence; Herbert Boyson, Sioux helm, J. Maye Hostetter, Helen Eigh
City; Lawrence A. Block, Davenport; me, Mildred Robinson, and Blanche 
John J. Collins, Williamsburg; Dan- Sherman. 
iel V. onwell, Iowa City; Robert G. The action of "The Good Goddess" 
Cutter, edar Rapids; George L. Dix- takes place on a December night in 
on, Burlington; Morgan J. Foster, the first century B. C. i:1 thE' street 
Wellman; Fred W. Hark. Dysart; before a Roman house. Mary Wal. 

reports that there are about two hun
dred species 'Of these minute organ
isms which live in the lakes. Since 
Dr. Smith began his investigations 
he has discovered about twenty forms 
which have never before been des
cribed in North America. Some of 
these are new to science since they 
have not been found anywhere else 
in the world. 

REV. L. G. ROHRBAUGH 
ACCEPTS POSITION AT 

DICKINSON COLLEGE 

Rev. L. G. Rohrbaugh , former Uni
versity pastor of the Methodist 
church, has been elected to the chair 
of philosophy and religious educa
tion at Dickinson colege, Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania. 

Dickinson is the Rev. Mr. Rohr. 
baugh's alma mater. He received his 
R. A. and M. A. degrees from there 
and later atended the Drew Theolog
ical seminary at Madison, New Jer
sey. He received his Ph. D. degree 
here at the June convocation. 

Rev. Mr. Rohrbaugh and family 
wil drive through to Pennsylvania in 
a cal', leaving here about the middle 
of August. 

University 
Bookstore 
- ON THE CORNER 

Text Books and Supplies 
for the Second 

Summer Session 

Fountain Pens 
EVERSHARP 

PENCILS 
Tennis Goods 

TEACHERS 
Hiring Season Short Now-Better Let Us HeJp You 
At this time we solicit especially degree teachers 

* • • * • 
F IS K TEACHERS AGENCY 

J. A. Devlin, Mgr. 1020 Mcgee St. Kansas City, Mo. . I am thy Harp Woodmen Henry B. Hibbe, Dubuque. dron, Helen Eighme, Ruth Hamil ton, 
Danny D ,. 1 Damrosch Martin H. Hoffman, Dubuque; Marie Van Nest, Anna Taeg<>r, Lael ~----------------------------
!:!!!!!!~!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Harold G. King, Iowa City; Robert Church, J. Maye HostetLer, Alma 

TODAY 

CULLEN LANDIS 
-and-

PA TSY RUTH MILLER 

-in-

"WATCH YOUR 
STEP" 

An p-to-Date omedy of 
hI-Fa hioned Folks 

- 1.0-
REG JALD DENNY 

tar of th Lath r Pu hers 
-in-

"NEVER LET GO" 

N. Larimer, Iowa City; Lewis L. Wilhelm, Mildred Robinson, Lois 
Leighton, Iowa City; Thomas B. Grohe, Blanche Sherman, Alta Rihyn, 
Murphy, Des Moines; Paul P. and Mary Packer are in this play. 
Mutschmann, Iowa City; John P. The membel's of the productioll 
Muyskens, Sioux City; Clarence P. committee are: Blanche Sherman, 
Phillips, Mason City; Glen N. Rotton, Ruth Hamilton, Alta Ribyn, and Lil. 
Essex; Simon A. Schuelter, Fort lian Lawler. 
Madison; John C. Shrader, Iowa Superintendents and teachers of 
City; Arnold Smythe, Scranton; Latin will find the plays 'Of practical 
Chester J. Sturges, Buffalo Minn. value for use in their own class 

Alfred P. Synhorst, Pella; Oral L. rooms. "Consilium Malum" though 
Thornburn, Webster; Frank G. Vali. iven in Latin can be easily under
quette, Sioux City; Ernest F. Wahl, :tood by anyone who has had four 
Wellman; Florence E. White, West months of the classic language. 
Branch; James V. Case, Iowa City; 
William B. Dixon, Mount Vernon; 
Ina Gourley, Ottumwa; Herman F . DISCOVER 24 NEW FORMS 
Johnson, Iowa City; Arthur L. Jones, 
Sioux City; Alfred H. Lekwa, Dows; 
Mary A. Ross, Rockwell City; Wen
dell B. Sperow, Carlisle; Ivan F. 
Weidlein, Wellman; Erwin W. Johns, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Elbert E. Linn, 
Des Moines. 

OF PLANT LIFE AT OKOBOJI 

qhe Studio 
Tea Shop 

Two good places to EAT 
Home and Here 

See our exhibit of 
Modern Japanese Prints and Stencils 

117 Iowa Avenue, East 
~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!! WENTWORTH PR ISES WORK 

One of the interesting problems 
which is being taken up at the Iowa 
Lakeside Laboratory this summer is 
an investigation into the nature of 
the microscopic plant life which gives 
the greenish tinge to the waters of 
the Okoboji lakes. 

Th Cool t pot in Town 
Fr h Air Continually 

TODAY-WEDNESDAY 

WILLIAM 
RUSSELL 

-in-

A om d Drama 

"MO EY TO 
BURN" 

Th 

NEW 

dmi i n 1 

-COMINC

THURSOA y-- FRIDAY 

A Bi, P 

"MADONNA 

I F atu 

AND MEN" 

F TUDE. T IN GEOLOGY 

Che!\ter K. Wentworth, who was in 
charge of the geological camp at Bar· 
aboo, Wis. ha written to Dean 
George F. Kay head of the depart. 
ment of geology, to say that he had 
complct~d a successful camp there 
and ha uncovered real geologic tal. 
nt In 80m of the students. 

An extract from Mr. Wentworth's 
I 'tter follows: "Field work here 
om to a close this afternoon after 

a v ry profitable month with a con· 
genial roup. I have been uncom· 
monly fortunate I believe in the per
sonn I of th party this year and have 
had v ral exceptionally able stu· 
d n . I shall r port on these some· 
what morc in d tail at a later date. 
, follow d th plan this year of oc· 
cupying thr camps and the scheme 
w rkecl very wll, enabling us to cov
r pcrhap tw nty-five per cent more 
r a than with the other plan and 

gi ing lud nl training in camp 
conomy that. hardly re ult when 

th arriv at th ingle camp afte.t; 
it i . tabli h d and leave before it is 

1 ItEU IN FA LL FROM 
F IfEMI TRY BUILDING 

Dr. G. M. Smith of the University 
of Wisconsin is makine; the study and 

$ 

Week- End Specials 
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY 

FANCY 10% Discount on All 
FANCY 

LAMPS o Stamp~d Goods to 
LAMPS 

$6.85 EmbrOidery $9.85 

COMPLETE 

RQrA~_~@~HlE1fr 
COMPLETE 

---
PHOENIX, 

ALL All Finished Models PATRICIAN 
CHINA One-Half Price 

POTTERY . AND. 

AND ONYX LADIES' SILK KAYSER 

TEA-SETS $1.39-HOSIERY-$1.39 LADIES' 

AT SILK 

GREATLY 
COMPLETE STOCK UNDERWEAR 

- of- 10 PER CENT REDUCED BEAUTIFUL GIFTS 
PRICES DISCOUNT 

G 1FT AND ART SHOP 
Phyllis Herrick Jefferson Hotel Bldg. 



, 
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I 
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FOUR THE DAILY I WAN, UNIVER ITY OF IOWA Tu d y, July 18, 1922 

MANY NEW COURSES WANTED- Polltlon by experl. 
nc d lIlal tt'nollraph rand cl rk. 

Pr f rably full tim r maind r of 
umm r with part tim work during 

This summer n w COU1'/i were Jl xt chol year. Writ W. Care 
234. 

e Crow----
Are Comeng 

co 
Judging by the relponle accorded our Record Breaking Sal it I ml if half h to n i · flockin to thi 
Itor and the valuel we are offering certainly r ma gneta. 

Never in all our hiltory have w been able to off r luch fine qu lity Clothin t luch low pric t. n I Fur. 
nilhingt and Hata are marked way below former cOlt of m nufacture. 

This Big Sale Continue II Th· 
Men's and Young Men' 

$18.45 • $21.75 • $26. 
COTTON 

HOSE, 
P ir for 

$1.00 

MEN'S 
STARCHED 
COLLARS 

15c 

PALM BEACH 

TROUSERS 

MEN'S 
KHAKI 
PANTS 

$1.45 

MU I 

PAJAMA 

1.69 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 

1.7 
H 

1.00 

0\ 




